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PRIOR TWO CENTSTIN «AUGUST 31 1915 PROBS-iHOWERSPACES

ERATE FIGHTING IN THE DARDANELLES 
CONTINUES; MORE SUCCESSES FOR BRITISH AIRMEN

nupiipo uni |)Q KEY TA [Field marshal french «ncitcn nuLiB net iu reports quet on British
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CLAIMS BELGIUM ^ance^or anc^ Admiral Von Tirpitz Back in
Berlin After Conference With Kaiser1

London, Aug. 30.—A report from Reid Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-ln-chief of the British army in 

Service, the Globe Says—Growing Agita- the field, was given out by the British War Office tonight

tion Demanding Explanation of Sir Edward “Since my last communication of August 18 there

Greys R=m„k to German Chancellor That ^"gSff^SSSSU —2
Freedom of Sea May be Reasonable Sub- generally have been normal.

ijority of British Cabinet Favor Compulsory

VIOLATED HER Understood Government Will Adopt Policy
Already Set Forth by Chancellor on

“Both on the 18th and the 21st we succeeded in 
shooting down enemy aeroplanes. On theSSth our heavy 
artillery set fire to a railway train at Langemarck sta
tion (about five miles northeast of Ypresj. On the same 
evening our royal flying corps co-operateS with our Allies 
in an aerial attack on the forest of South Hurst, which 
was successfully carried out, without the loss of any 
machines.” —

:ject for Discussion After War. Berlin, Aug. 30, via London—It is 
understood today that Germany’s 
course with regard to the Arabic case

Official German Reply to Sir haa bee”1 decided upon, and that It iB
in line with the roiei.t conciliât- ry 

Edward Grey's State™ statement by Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, the German chancellor.

ment « This development followed the re
turn of the chancellor, Admiral Von 
Tirpitz and other participants in the 
conference with the German Emperor 
at his headquarters on the eastern 
front. No official statement has been 
made regarding the German decision,

GERMANY IN GOOD LIGHT but there se<ms good ground for the
belief that the government has adopt
ed the viewpoint set forth by the 
chancellor.

to give such complete satisfaction to 
the United States as would conform 
to the friendly relations existing be- 
tween both governments.”

Washington Breathes More Freely.

Washington, Aug. 30.—Press des
patches from Berlin saying Germany 
had decided upon a policy in connec
tion with the sinking of the Arabic in 
accord with the recent statement of 
the imperial chancellor were noted 
with satisfaction today in official cir
cles here.

The Chancellor said if it developed 
that a German submarine commander 
had gone beyond Ills instructions, Ger
many would not hesitate to give com
plete satisfaction to the United States. 
Formal assurance to this effect was 
given the State Department last week 
by Count Yon Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador, on instructions from Ber
lin. The Ambassador already had in
formed Secretary of State Lansing 
that German submarines bad been or
dered to torpedo no more peaceful 
merchantmen without warning.

So far as officials here know, the 
submarine commander who attacked 
the Arabic has not yet reported to 
Berlin. Until this report has been 
awaited for a reasonable time, the 
Washington government does not ex
pect the promised formal communica
tion from the imperial government.

One despatch reached the State De
partment today from Ambassador Ger
ard, bpt Secretary Lansing said it 
threw no light on the situation.

ondon, Aug. 30.—(Montreal Oa- Mr. Bowles undoubtedly carries »e 
to Cable) —The Globe asserts now nation with him when he contends 
t a certain majority of the cabinet, that though the seas should be tree 
by Lord Curzon, Lloyd George and to all during peace, It is vital to Great 

Baton Churchill, favor conscription. Britain to maintain their freedom for 
I that those still opposed are Pre- herself during war, while denying 
r Asquith. Sir Edward Grey. Simon her enemies such freedom. Bowles 
court McKenna, Runclman and further commenta that Grey’s bad rec
lour, while Lord Kitchener is un- ord In this matter is chiefly respon- Equinoctial Storms Ally For Russians 

« .Added' The .press are generally of slble for the Declaration of London 30—While the ranorts
C opinion that Kitchener holds the ! l= from , bT'easïe™ war th..t£%m£,c

I (key to the situation, and that he will i and abolishing the right of confutes- „ lrom courland to
Ke able to convince the parliament | tion !con“‘“1?n JTJjStad Southeastern Galicia. Indicate that
|M>d the people for which ever side : which the Houseot Lords the QermanB lnd Austrians are still

! Vhe declares | but which Sir Edwsrd ^^rited pressing the Russians hard ia.com-
1 I Gibson Bowles, the well known naval the late government to enforce under ^ 0, tenaciously following them in 
i -expert, heads an agitation, daily he- order-ln-councll at the beginning of r6treit m|1|tary ob,ervers here are 

- Coming more Insistent, demanding an the war until compelled by the force ^t the approaching equlnoo-
explanation of Sir Edward Grey's re- of public opinion to re*cind it by » tial 8eaBOn wm limit the further for-
Hark In replying to Chancellor Beth- further order on March 11th last, since w&rd movement of the Teuton», and
ifcann-Hollweg, that the freedom of the ^when the March order has been evad- force them to be content with the
ieea may be a reasonable subject tor i ed In various ways. It is evident that frultg of paat successes as the
discussion and definition In the ar-1 the majority of the Liberals are op- wjnter Beason fajj8 upon them. 

,lÉngements made between nations I posed like the Unionists, to gag this Berlin -end Vierto» lay entpha- ■
question. ' 'L sis on the statement that Field Mar- ln

v shal Von Hindenburg’s forces along 
the Dvina river, In Courland, have re
newed their activities, which were 
brought to a sudden halt recently 
with the success of the Russians ln 
holding Riga as a menace to Von Hin
denburg’s rear. In Southwestern Rus
sia. in the Brest-Lltovsk region, the 
Austrians and Germans are chiefly 
concerned in driving Grand Duke 
Nicholas' armies further Into the Prl- 
pet marshes, evidently with the pur
pose of repeating the early success of 
the Germane in the Mazurlan Lake re-

IE TRYING TO PUT

Reply Credits British Foreign In a statement made by Dr. Von
Bfethmann-Hollwegg, the German im- 

Secretary With Saying he perlai chancellor, on Aug. 25, he de- 
• Glared that the circumstances sur-

Did not Wish to Crush Ger- rounding the sinking of the Arabic
had not been fully cleared up, as no 

manyi report regarding It had been received,
and that It was not even known 
whether a mine or a torpedo from a 

Berlin, Aug. 30.—(<By wireless to German underwater craft
Arabic, or whether the liner might 
not have justified, by her actions, 

by the subraa- 
The chancellor

to oin
t

anticipation of returnthe *». ■' ' sank the

of Premier and resump- Sayvllle).—The North German Gazette
publishes an official reply to the re- rastlc proceedings 

tiOD Of Cabinet meetings cent statement by Sir Edward Grey, rim's commander
the British Secretary for Foreign Af- added:HE Of WAR MUNITIONS 

BIO FACTOR IN INCREASE Of 
CANADA'S TRADf WITH BRITAN

"Only after all these circumstances 
have been cleared up will it be posai 

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, at bje (0 gay whether the commander of 
the opening of the last session of the one of our submarines went beyond 

The Overseas News Ag- his instructions, in which case the Im
perial government would not hesitate

fairs, with relation to the speech of
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Aug. 30—The members of 
the cabinet have almost all returned
to the capital in view of the arrival Reichstag, 
in a few days of Sir Robert Borden ency today summarizes the reply in 
from Europe. Hone Dr. Roche, Hon.
J. D. Hazen, and Hon. Dr. Reid came 
back to the city this morning. Those 
already here are Sir George Foster, 
the acting prime minister; Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. Hon. T. W. Crothers, Hon.
A. E. Kemp, Hon .1. A. Lougheed, Hon 
Martin Burrell. Hon. Louis Coderre 
and Horn. P. E Blondtn. Hon. W. T.
White wfll be hi re tomorrow and Hon.
Robert Rogers and Hon. C. J. Doher
ty are expected about the end of the 
week. Sir Sam Hughes is also ex
pected during the next seven or eight

With the return of the Prime Min
ister and the resumption of cabinet 
meetings it will soon become known 
what the policy of the government is 
regarding parliament, an election or 
extension of the term.

the Gazette as follows:
"At t.he beginning the article alludes 

to the fact that Sir Edward Grey dip
lomatically Ignored the valuable ma
terial contained in reports from Bel
gian ministers at various European Department personally to explain the 
capitals prior to the war, recently pub- extent of the British concessions, 
lished in Germany, but goes exhaus- whlch are especially intended to meet

BRITISH POLICY IN REGARD TO GOODS
ORDERED IN GERMANY FOR U. S. CHRISTMAS TRADEgion of East Prussia.

To the northwest, ln the sector ly
ing only a short distance to the east 
of the East Prussian frontier, Berlin 
reports an advance of the Teutons 
and the capture of the town of Lipsk, 
lying jXist to the west of the fortress 
of Grodno, upon which the aims of 
the Germans now are evidently cen-

Wlth the opening of the autumn 
months the military observers are 
directing attention to the fact that the 
Russian equinoctial storms are soon 
due to begin. They assert that they 
are the danger limit to military oper
ations in the eastern field. It is re
called by some of these observer» 
that the autumnal equinox marked 
the turning point in the Napoleonic 
campaign. The first warning was a 
light snowfall, preceding the equinox, 
but soon afterwards heavy snows fell 
and with them came disaster to Napo-

Desperate fighting continues in the 
Dardanelles, in the vicinity of the 
spot where the British recently made 
their landing. The Turkish reports 
claim the re-capture by the Ottoman 
forces of allied trenches with heavy 
Allied casualties. These claims, how
ever, have not been conceded by 
Great Britain.

The military operations in the wes
tern field have been confined to trench 
fighting. On the Austro-Itallan fron
tier, the Itaflane claim that their for
ces are slowly advancing northward. 
No Change Along Russian Front At 

Vilna

The Ambassador called at the State 000 worth of such goods now on the 
docks is explained at the British em
bassy here as due to the fact that the 
local attorneys there were able to 
secure and present to the British au
thorities the proof required as to the 
character of the goods and the con
ditions of contract. Now it is planned 
to permit American importers to pre
sent proof at the British embassy here, 
which, it is believed, will greatly facil
itate importations. The entire respon
sibility for the holding up of dyestuffs 
of German manufacture intended for 
America is placed by the British au
thorities on the German government, 
and it Is alleged that a contrary im
pression has been sought to be creat
ed because of ill-feeling against Great 
«Britain. To set itself straight in this 
matter, the British embassy, issued 
the following statement:

“April 14. a forma! notice was issued 
by the British government that they 

_. . would allow vessels carrying two ship-
. . . . , , ... . ments of dyestuffs which were paidto these, but whether It wJJ extend to1 , . , , . .. , _ , I for by delivery in Germany of certain
goods yet in German factories, but un- . . ,

"The Chancellor, It is added, did not der contract for delivery on this side rprpnz p nmvMna l a Pf
endeavor to bring to light faols that o( tl)e Atlantic, Is vet undetermined. p ' .ld d lh' ® th *h. fid u°"would Justify a violation ot the Bel- 0erLn Government Reaponelble for made mm VotLrf T,"h
gian neutrality in August, 1914, and *ere made flom Rotterdam, and the

Holding up Dyestuffs for Ameri- dyestuffs consigned to the secretary 
can Firms. of commerce for distribution directly

to the textile Industries.
"This offer, which was refused by 

Germany, still holds good."

Dominion’s Trade With Mother Country for First Six Months 

of Present Year Almost $105,000,000, More Than Half 

of Which Consisted of Purchases from Canada by Great 

Britain.

threats the growing complaint of American im-tively into the subject of 
against Belgian neutrality. The Chan- Porters that the Christmas trade is 
cellor never said that Belgium sold threatened by failure to obtain goods 
her neutrality to England, but asserted ma(*e in Germany and Austria, for 
that it had been proved by documents which they had contracted.

Generally speaking, it is the inten-that Belgium had fostered British mil
itary plans, thus herself violating her tion °f the British government to per

mit the passage through the blockadeain in the six months of 1915 was 
$249,000,000. and this is an increase 
of $55,000,000 over the two previous 
years. But there is an enormous de
crease in Russia's trade. It had drop
ped from $110,000,000 during the first 
sir months of 1913 to about $50,000,000 
in 1915.

Belgian trade has suffered still more 
In the first half of 1913 It was $92,000,- 
000, while this year it was only about 

the j three and a half millions. The coun
try which has profited most by the 
war. so far as Great Britain is con
cerned, is the United States. In the 
first six months of 1913 the aggregat e 
trade was $417,000,000, in the first six 
months of 1915 it jumped to $682,- 
000,000 despite the fact that shipping 
facilities have not been nearly so

The imports of Great Britain from 
the United States during the first half 
of 1915, were almost exactly ten times 
what the exports to the United States 
were. This shows what a splendid 
customer the Americans have in Great 
Britain. Even in 1913 the Americana 
sold to Great Britain five times what 
they bought from her.

(Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Canada's trade 

r*with Great Britain during the first six 
iBnonths of the present year amounted

neutrality.
"Documents found in Brussels, it is *'neR °*’ goods for which the American 

asserted, show conclusively that a Importers have entered into contract
with German and Austrian firms.British military attache coolly told his 

Belgian colleague that Great Britain Heretofore It. has been required that 
would land troops in Belgium without the money shall have actually been 
Belgium's consent, and that Belgium Pa*^ *or the goods, 
never bed protested against this; but sufficient, to show that they were regu

larly contracted for, and that the Am-

i almost $105,000,000, of which con- 
jPfably more than half consisted of

.to
Now it will be(purchases from Canada by the United 

ItKingdom. The imports by Canada are 
(One-third less than they were during 
the corresponding year of 1914, when 
the aggregate trade between 
{Mother Country and the Dominion was 
0bout $97,000,000. Much of the in
crease this year is due to the sale of 
munitions of war to Great Britain by 
this country.

The imports of Canada from Great 
Britain are only half what they were 
(|n 1913. Australia does a much great
er business with Great^ Britain than 

During The first six 
onths of 1915, it amounted to about 

211,000,000, or more than double that 
of Canada. While the war has de
creased the Canadian trade over 1913, 
although there was a slight increase 
<ftver 1914, the Australians have done 
'§26,000,000 more business.

France’s business with Great Brit-

T1TÏ TEARS 1# EMPLOI 
OF THE HUDSONS HIT 00.

that upon the mere supposition tha-t a 
German invasion was possible the Bel- er^can importer is really the person 
gian government prepared complete responsible for them and title rests

with him. Goods valued at many mil
lions of dollars have accumulated at

plans for co-operation with British

Rotterdam and await transportation to 
the United States.Claims Belgium Violated Her Own 

Neutrality.
Montreal, Aug. 30—Mr. Roger Gra

ham, who retired from the service of 
the Hudsons Bay Company two yfars 
ago, after having been in the com
pany's employ In the Montreal office 
for more than thirty years, died sud- 

He was in a/Canada does. denly this afternoon 
house on Mac Kay street, seeing about 
some furniture which was beinç stor 
ed there when the end came quite un
expectedly. The late Mr. Graham was 
born in Edinburgh, and was about

stated the reason in his Reichstag

s speech, declaring that German troops 
invaded Belgium after the latter had 
already broken her own neutrality.

"Besides, it is added, the excitement ln securing the release of about $600,- 
over the morals of a violation of a 75 
year old treaty, made for entirely dif
ferent purposes, was ridiculous for a

The success of private interests in 
London reported by special attorneys

sixty years of age.
the newspaper by the Overseas News 
Agency as follows:

did in his speech in the house that 
England could not look on while Ger
many endeavored to reduce not only 
France, but also Belgium and Holland, 
to a state of dependency."

The foreign secretary's confidential 
communication to Prince Llchnowsky 
is thus summarized:

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 31— 
An official communication made public 
tonight says:

"To the west of Friedrichstadt 
(Courland) the engagements Satur
day apd Sunday continued to be of 
the same stubborn character as pre
viously. Developing their positions, 
the Germans simultaneously opened 
attacks against our troops on Tron- 
cou, on the Eckau-Neuhat railway, and 
against the village of Birschaten.

"In the direction of Dvinsk there Is 
no essential change. At some points 
on Saturday our troops assumed the 
offensive.

"In the direction of Vilna the fight
ing continues on approximately the 
same front. The enemy having cross
ed to the right bank of the Niemem, 
in the region of Ollta, attempted Sun
day to advance in the direction of 
Orany. On the remainder of the front, 
along the Middle Niemen and towards 
the south, as far as the river Pripet, 
our armies continue their retirement, 
covered by rear guards, which on Sat
urday repulsed a series of German at
tacks in the region of Lipsk, inflicting 
heavy losses. Farther south our rear

guards arrested a stubborn offensive 
by strong enemy forces from the 
west, on the front of Pruszany-Goro- 
dltz.

country which unconcernedly disre
garded a promise solemnly given 25
years ago to all Europe, and which \e(* a® he greeted me. He said the de- 
conrtinuously supported French viola
tions of the obligations accepted in 
1911 regarding Morocco.

"The Overseas News Agency hero 
takes up the assertion by Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, In his recent 
Reichstag speech, that Sir Eld ward 
Grey had said to the German Ambas
sador, as he was taking leave of him 
after the outbreak of the war, that it 
might be possible that England could 
be of more assistance to Germany at 
the war's close by entering the con
flict than if she had remained neutral.
It notes the Gazette's assertion that 
Sir Edward Grey had denied having 
made such remarks an the German 
Chancellor, In his Reichstag address 
had interpreted as meaning that Sir 
Edward would be able to aid Germany 
against Russia. The text of the memo
randum ln which Prince Llchnowsky, 
the German Ambassador at London, 
recorded the part in question of his 
Interview with the British Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs la reproduced from

" "Sir Edward Grey was visibly raov-

Munitions Minister 
Meets Miners9 Leaders

{
cision he had been obliged to take was

“In the re glow of Vladlmtr-Volynsky 
the enemy, having changed the dispo
sition of his troops, continued Sunday 
his offensive, with strong forces, in 
the direction of Vladimir-Volynsky 

North of Lutsk

the gravest of bis entire life, and that 
the deciding consideration was that 
participation in the war would injure 
England little more than a passive "The confidential communication 
course; moreover that England, as ■» was to the effect that should events 
participating power, would be In a not take the turn anticipated by the 
better position to throw her influence German military party. or should 
Into the balance than by remaining j Great Britain wish, for other reasons, 
neutral, because she would be able, at to bring the war to a speedy end. he 
any time, to threaten to withdraw from always would be prepared, if he re
tire conflict. malned in office, to undertake the task

of mediation and be of assistance to 
Germany. He had not the slightest 
intention to crush Germany, and wish
ed only to restore peace upon accept 
able conditions, and pul an end to un
speakable misery for the civilized

and toward Lutsk 
fighting has occurred on both aides of 
the River Styr."Owners and Representatives of Workmen in Conference 

With Lloyd George and Runciman but Result of Meeting 

Not Made Public—12,000 Miners Out.

Mine
French Report.

Paris, Aug. 30 (10.30 p. m.)—The 
war office tonight made public the 

official communication:following 
"Artillery fighting has taken place 

in Artois, aqd in the region of Quen- 
nevieres, where our fire has scattered 
some of the enemy's trenches and hit 
some German encampments.

"In the Argonne our batteries have 
stopped, several times, attempted 
bombardments by the enemy.

"A rather violent cannonade has

"The violation of recognized interna
tional treaties guaranteed by England, 
he said, made It impossible for her 
to stand aside. Also he regarded it as 
Inexpedient to consider the suggestion 
of the imperial chancellor establishing 
conditions for Great Britain's neutrali
ty. From the British standpoint such "Prince Llchnowsky remarked that 
a transaction impressed him as impro- the role of arbiter would be easier for 
per, and he could not enter into nego^ Sir Edward Grey had Great Britain 
Gâtions with a power that could make maintained neutrality. He answered 
such propositions. As in former inter- that the participation of England 
views, he laid chief stress upon the would shorten the duration of the 
Belgian question, without adding, as he war."

Loùdon, Aug. 80.—The efforts of 
thé government to avert a spread of 
the South Wales coal strike led to 
protracted meetings at the Board of. 
Trade chambers today between Walter 
Runciman, president of the Board of 
Trade, David Lloyd George, minister 
Of munitions, and representatives of 
|fcé miners and the coal owners.

At the conclusion of the conference 
BO offlclal announcement of the result 
$as made. According to one report

the coal owners agreed to the inclu
sion in Mr. Runciman's recent award 
of those workers to whom the award 
did not extend, which would mean 
that the strike was settled. Accord
ing to another report a hitch has 
arisen in the negotiations which will 
render necessary another meeting 
with Mr. Runciman on Tuesday morn- taken place in Lorraine, toward Mon- 

cel, Pezanges and Chaselles, and also 
in the Vosges? in the region of Rabo- 
deau, Launoia and Linge.’

Ing.
Twelve thousand miners are now on 

strike in the coal fields.
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